IMAGINE
LIFE
WITHOUT
MUSIC
Creative Arts Academy
believes that
music and the arts
should be
affordable, accessible,
practical, and,
definitely, fun.

Creative Arts Academy, Common Ground Community Development's instructional arts program, is located
in the underserved area of Lake Worth Beach. Lake Worth Beach’s poverty rate is twice that of the whole state.
This means they don’t have the means to send their kids to music lessons so they are missing out on the social,
emotional, educational, and physical benefits they receive with music instruction.
CAA’s goal is to impart the arts, empower intellect, and train life-long musicians.
Partner with us in bringing life and change to our community through music and the arts.

BECOME A business ‘ARTS PARTNER’
CHOIR SPONSOR

LESSON SPONSOR

$35 monthly/$350 annually

$99 per month/$990 annually

-Vocal training, performance skills, music theory and
history education.
-The benefit of being part of a team
-A healthier self-esteem, a boost in self-confidence,
and a sense of belonging to something bigger than
themselves.

-Enhanced cognitive skills and memory
- Improved test taking skills and results
-The joy of learning something new.
-The gift of discipline and persistence to apply to life’s
circumstances.
-Mentorship from skilled teaching artists.

Sponsor a child to have a
life-changing choral experience.
What they will receive:

Give the gift of instrumental or
voice lessons.
What they will receive:

What YOU will receive:
-Placement of your logo on our website and on promotional materials
-A free ad in our winter recital showcase as a sponsor of the arts.
Sincere appreciation from someone who could be the next Mozart or Adelle
-A sense of deep satisfaction that you are helping fulfill a dream in someone else life
-Lastly, IRS Tax-deduction
DONATE TODAY ONLINE or by check to CGCD, 12 S J St., Lake Worth, FL 33460
ImpartTheArts.com/Donaate

